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Picture may not represent actual sale vehicle. All rebates/incentives including competitive lease (non-GM) in household have been deducted from Sale Price/Payment and are subject to change by the man-
ufacturer without notice. GM Employee Discount is required except where noted. Prices/Payments are plus tax, title and plates. All leases 10,000 miles per year. 2012 Traverse LS require +800 credit score,
others slightly higher. First payment, title, tax and plate fees are due at lease signing. Refundable Security Deposit is required on Volt. $1000 over KBB is based on trade-in value minus reconditioning costs.
No rebuilt or Salvage titles. Some Restrictions may apply, see dealer for details. Sale ends 11/30/2012 @ 6:00PM.

2013CRUZE “LS”

Stk.#D10316 MSRP $19,020

• ECOTEC 1.8L DOHCEngine! • 6-Speed Transmission!
• PowerWindows/Locks! • Tilt Steering!

• AM/FMStereowith CD! • Bluetooth for Phone!
No GM Discount Required!

Cruze LT’s StartingAs LowAs$175 perMo.!

36Mos.With
Only$999Down
NOSecurity
Deposit

StartingAs LowAs!

$16,999
Lease It For Only!

$158

“All New” 2013MALIBU
“LS”

Stk.#D9456 MSRP $23,150

• 2.5L DOHCVVTEngine! • 6-SpeedAuto Trans!
• RemoteKeyless! • AM/FM/XM/CDAudio Sys!
• Bluetooth for Phone! • AluminumWheels!

Over 325 Available At Similar Savings!

MalibuECO’sStartingAsLowAs$208perMo.!

36Mos.With
Only$1099Down
NOSecurity
Deposit

StartingAs LowAs!

$20,786
Lease It For Only!

$178

2013EQUINOX “LS”

Stk.#D9280 MSRP $24,580

• 2.4L DOHCEngine! • 6-SpeedAuto Trans!
• PowerWindows/Locks! • RemoteKeyless Entry!
• 17” AluminumWheels! • AM/FM/XM/CDAudio Sys!

No GM Discount Required!

EquinoxLT’sStartingAsLowAs$239perMo.!

36Mos.With
Only$1099Down
NOSecurity
Deposit

StartingAs LowAs!

$21,999
Lease It For Only!

$198

2013SILVERADO EXT
CAB

Stk.#2D6522 MSRP $30,609
•

• LS Package! • Automatic Transmission!
• GMBedliner Included! • Locking Rear Differential!
• PowerWindows/Locks! • RemoteKeyless Entry!

Over 125 Available At Similar Savings!

“AllStar”4X4’sStartingAsLowAs$224perMo.!

36Mos.With
Only$999Down
NOSecurity
Deposit

StartingAs LowAs!

$23,405
Lease It For Only!

$198

JIM DOUGLAS
AUTO SALES

Serving Metro Detroit customers since 1975

Top $$$ paid for
your vehicle

Great selection of vehicles for sale!

Come To You -or- Shuttle Available

248-332-8326

James S. McElya, executive
chairman and chief executive of-
ficer of Cooper Standard, was pre-
sented with the Triangle Award
by the Motor & Equipment Manu-
facturers Associaton (MEMA) at
its 2012 Outlook Conference and
14th annual members meeting in
Detroit earlier this month.
“From its inception, the Trian-

gle Award has not been an annu-
al award,” said Bob McKenna,
MEMA president and CEO.
“It is only presented when truly

deserving candidates are found –
those who have advanced themo-
tor vehicle parts supplier industry.
“It’s MEMA’s most prestigious

award, presented only to truly
outstanding candidates in recog-
nition of unselfish contributions
to the automotive industry. Jim
McElya is just such an honoree.”
McKenna noted McElya’s ca-

reer of more than 33 years in the
automotive industry, including
his rise to his current position of
Cooper-Standard Holdings Inc.,
and its principal operating sub-
sidiary Cooper-Standard Automo-
tive, which is a Novi-based global
automotive supplier.
“Jim has had a wonderful ca-

reer with his day job in the in-
dustry, but that’s not why we are
recognizing him.

NEMA Awards Cooper Standard CEO

Advanced Safety Systems Not Just
For Those Who Can Afford Them

by Irena Granaas

Automotive safety has been
undergoing an evolution.
Instead of focusing on protect-

ing vehicle occupants in a crash,
for some time now safety experts
and the automotive industry have
been putting the focus on pre-
venting crashes altogether when-
ever possible, a goal TRW Auto-
motive is fully on board with.
John Wilkerson, senior com-

munications manager for TRW
Automotive, said TRW defines
active safety systems as tech-
nologies that help the driver
avoid accidents, or at least miti-
gate the effects of an accident
that does occur. And producing
technologies to prevent crashes
is a natural part of TRW’s DNA.
“We’re a supplier of active

safety systems, primarily on the
braking and the steering side,
but also passive systems such as
seat belts and air bags . . .
(which) help protect you once
you’ve gotten into an accident or
a crash. But active systems are
the things that we’d like to think
would keep you out of that crash
in the first place,” he said.
TRW is a leading manufacturer

and supplier of these technologies,
which include lane departure
warning systems, automatic brak-
ing, forward collision warning and
electronic stability control.
Recently, the U.S. National Traf-

fic Safety Board has been pushing
toward requiring all auto manu-
facturers to include the latest col-
lision prevention systems as stan-
dard equipment in all vehicles.
According to the NTSB, in-

stalling these technologies as
standard equipment in all vehi-
cles can cut highway fatal acci-
dents by more than half. The
board’s data says that accidents
from running off the road, rear-
ending other vehicles and driver
errors during lane changes are
the cause of 60 percent of high-
way fatal accidents.
“We don’t want safety to be

only for the people who can afford
it,” said NTSB Chairman Deborah
Hersman.
At the same time, OEMs say they

don’t want consumers to face the
possibility of greater expensewith
the added technologies.
Some of the more advanced

technologies used for vehicle ac-

tive safety systems include sys-
tems for braking and steering, as
well as electronic stability control
systems, which help the driver
avoid skids and slides on the road.
Advanced systems start getting

into elements like cameras and
radar systems, which help the
driver bemore aware of what’s go-
ing on around the vehicle.
An example of a very advanced

safety system is automatic emer-
gency braking, where a camera
and radar would both be looking
forward, seeing another car in
front of the vehicle and helping to
warn the driver that he should
take action, and if the driver does-
n’t start braking in time, activate
the brakes fully.
“So the whole realm of active

safety,” said Wilkerson, “is a big
horizon of possibility, because as
you start to bring those cameras
and radar into the cars, then
your braking and your steering
systems can help drivers to react
to things that are going on. So it’s
a very exciting realm right now.”
He added that the way things in

government are trending, active
safety systems will take on even
more importance, not only to con-
sumers but to automanufacturers
and suppliers. The viewpoint has
definitely shifted toward keeping
vehicles – and people – out of
crashes, which is the ideal out-
come, and where a lot of the reg-
ulation is heading, both in Europe
and here in North America.
“I think the classic example was

Volvo in the beginning, but you can
see a lot of automakers that look
at safety as being a very important
part of what they’re doing to dif-
ferentiate their cars and their
brand,” Wilkerson said.

Lane keeping assist tracks lane
markings and puts torque on the
steering wheel to guide the car
back to the center if it strays.


